Sortase A-Assisted Metabolic Enzyme Ligation in Escherichia coli for Enhancing Metabolic Flux.
Metabolic engineering has been an important approach for microbial bio-production. To produce bio-chemicals with engineered microorganisms, metabolic pathways have been edited using several common strategies, including gene disruption, gene overexpression, and gene attenuation. Here, we demonstrated metabolic channeling based on enzymatic metabolic enzyme ligation as a noteworthy approach for enhancing a desired metabolic flux. To achieve metabolic channeling , the metabolic enzymes should be in close proximity in cells. In the literature, several methodologies have been recently applied to achieve metabolic channeling . Meanwhile, we have proposed a strategy for possessing metabolic enzymes in close proximity, by utilizing sortase A as a stapler to tether such enzymes in Escherichia coli. By tethering metabolic enzymes that catalyze the reactions before and after a target metabolite, the metabolic flux may be enhanced. This chapter describes the approach for enhancing acetate-producing flux by sortase-A-assisted metabolic ligation in E. coli.